
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

NAMRC 

President Cindy Mundis 

Greetings! 

Please join me in 

welcoming back 

NAMRC’s newsletter, 

The Cultural Network. 

Similar to social media 

sites like Facebook 

and Twitter, our 

newsletter is a very 

important means to 

reach out to our 

membership. I would 

like to formally thank 

board members Dr. 

Quintin Boston and 

Dennis Bunton for 

volunteering to serve 

as co-editors and for 

revitalizing our 

newsletter.   

From a national 

perspective, President 

Obama and the White 

House have 

nominated The 

Honorable Janet 

LaBreck, 

Commissioner of the 

Commission for the Blind 

in Massachusetts, to be 

the next Rehabilitation 

Services Administration 

(RSA) Commissioner.  In 

June 2012 the NAMRC 

board unanimously 

endorsed a letter of 

support for her 

candidacy and more 

recently NAMRC board 

member, Dr. Robert 

McConnell will have the 

honor of introducing 

Commissioner LaBreck 

at NRA's 32nd Annual 

Government Affairs 

Summit.   Also of note, 

both the Republicans 

and Democrats of the 

House Education and the 

Workforce Committee 

have introduced their 

bills on the 

reauthorization of the 

Workforce Investment 

Act and VR. 

Just around the 

corner, NAMRC’s 20th 

Annual Training 

Conference in New 

Orleans July 25-27, 

2013.   

Thanks again for the 

opportunity of serving 

as your President.  I 

hope to see you in 

New Orleans. 

 

Sincerely, 

Cindy Mundis 
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Dr. Robin Washington, President-Elect   

Valyncia Hooks-Thompson, Secretary 

Dr. L. Robert McConnell, Representative to NRA Board 

Dr. Brandi Darensbourg, Board Member 

Dr. Quintin Boston, Board Member 

Dennis Bunton, Board Member 

Yancy Cruz-Virella, Board Member 

 

“If  you can't fly 
then run, if  you 
can't run then 
walk, if  you can't 
walk then crawl, 
but whatever you do 
you have to keep 
moving forward.” 
―Dr.  Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
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Purpose: To support students representing culturally diverse populations who are pursuing undergraduate or 

graduate degrees in rehabilitation counseling or a related area. 

Eligibility: All applicants must be students representing culturally diverse populations who are pursuing 

undergraduate or graduate degrees in rehabilitation counseling or a related area. Eligible applicants must also 

be student members of NAMRC or a related professional rehabilitation or counseling association. 

Selection Criteria: At the graduate level, a minimum of 3.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale OR at the 

undergraduate level, a minimum of 2.8 GPA on a 4.0 scale.  All applicants must submit a four to 

six (4-6) page response to an essay question developed by the Scholarship Committee focused on 

multicultural issues.  Applicants will need to submit three (3) letters of recommendation to be 

reviewed by the NAMRC Scholarship Committee. Lastly, as an award winner, an agreement must 

be made to attend and present a paper at the 2013 NAMRC Conference. 

Award Amounts: The amount of $1,000 will be provided to an undergraduate or graduate student recipient. 

 

Process: Applicants must complete a scholarship application, including a brief statement of current grants, 

scholarships and financial aid, an official transcript, a response to the essay question and three (3) letters of 

recommendation. Letters of recommendation must come from the following sources:  A) an educator in the 

field rehabilitation counseling or related area; B) a community sponsor who is knowledgeable about the 

student in an employment or volunteer capacity; and C) other (non-relative) letter of applicant’s choice. 

Please submit one hard copy and one electronic copy in Word format or PDF. 

 

 
Scholarship Committee Co-chairs: 

 

Robin E. Dock, Ph.D., CRC, LPC 

 

L. Robert McConnell, DPA, CRC 
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Name of institution of current enrollment:  ________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________  

Is the rehabilitation program CORE accredited? Yes ______ No ______ 

Name of Coordinator/Director/Chair of Program: __________________________________ 

Telephone Number ____________________________ E-mail __________________________ 

Academic advisor _______________________________Telephone number_____________ 

References (Provide information regarding the individuals who will be submitting letters of 

recommendation in support of your application. All letters must be received by the deadline.) 

Educator in the field of Rehabilitation Counseling or related area. 

Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution _____________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone number ____________________ Fax _______________ e-mail _________________ 

Community Sponsor 

Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution _____________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone number ____________________ Fax _______________ e-mail _________________ 

Other 

Relationship___________________________________________________________________ 

Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution _____________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone number ____________________ Fax _______________ e-mail _________________ 
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If selected as an award recipient, it is understood that attendance and 

presentation of the paper is required at the annual NAMRC Conference to be 

held July 25-28, 2013, in New Orleans, LA. 

Signature indicates that ____________________________________ “has read, understands and will abide 

by the scholarship eligibility requirements as outlined above. I understand that failure to fulfill all 

obligations or falsification of information will result in forfeiture of the scholarship.” 

Applicants are required to submit a scholarly written four to six (4-6) page paper, responding to a 

selected question developed by the scholarship committee related to multicultural issues.  Quotes or 

citations of other’s work should be appropriately credited/documented. 

 

Plagiarism will not be tolerated; when found, applicant will be disqualified from consideration. 

 

Submit one hard copy and one electronic copy in Word format or PDF to: 

NAMRC Scholarship Committee 

c/o L. Robert McConnell, Co-Chair 

4707 Thornapple Lane 

Lansing, MI 48917 

lrmcconn805@comcast.net 

 

 

The deadline for submission of all materials is Monday, March 25, 2013. 

 

Recipients will be notified by April 29, 2013. 
 

 

Essay Question: 

All applicants must respond to the following question: 

“Multicultural persons with disabilities are purported to face unique barriers affecting their 

employment and integration into society. What do you consider to be their most 

significant barriers, and how as a rehabilitation professional and change agent might you 

help overcome them?” 

mailto:dlhenderson@alasu.edu
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The National Association of Multicultural Rehabilitation Concerns (NAMRC) is pleased to announce 

our 2013 national training conference to be held in New Orleans, LA. NAMRC invites submissions of 

proposals from rehabilitation practitioners, educators, students, researchers, and consumers.  

Review and Notification  

The deadline for submitting proposals for the 2013 training conference is March 18, 2013. You will receive 

an e-mail to acknowledge receipt of your proposal within two weeks. If you do not receive an 

acknowledgment, please contact namrcproposals2013@gmail.com. The conference program committee 

will select proposals and notify prospective lead presenters by May 6, 2013.  

Content Areas of Presentation  

The committee seeks proposals that address the conference theme, “Building Communities of Cultural 

Inclusion in Rehabilitation.” This year’s theme coincides with our conference location and includes a 

focus on the need to enhance diversity, equity and justice in all areas of the rehabilitation discipline. We 

must continue to find innovative methods for delivering quality services to persons with disabilities in the 

face of many economic and political barriers. Our charge is to persist in our agenda of ensuring that all 

persons with disabilities will have equity in services, interventions and policy. Proposals reflecting 

collaboration between practitioners, researchers and/or educators are encouraged.  

Proposals will be accepted for concurrent sessions, research presentations, symposia, and poster 

presentations. Submissions should fit into one of the following tracks and represent the following content 

areas with a multicultural focus:  

Track 1: Professionalism- Professionals/Rehabilitation Services  

Presentations in this track should focus on those issues of interest and importance within the field for 

rehabilitation service providers. This includes but is not limited to issues in ethics, licensure, certification, 

counseling and administration in both public and private rehabilitation settings.  

Track 2: Professionalism – Rehabilitation Education and University Faculty  

Presentations in this track should focus on those issues of interest and importance within the field of 

rehabilitation education. This includes but is not limited to issues in educational standards and training, 

ethics, tenure and promotion, research, clinical supervision, and leadership.  

Track 3: Professionalism – Student Development  

Presentations in this track should focus on those issues of interest and importance for students in the field 

of rehabilitation and related fields. This includes but is not limited to issues in private and public 

rehabilitation settings, professional development, job search, research, and leadership.  
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Presentations in this track should focus on those issues related to rehabilitation best practices. This would 

include but is not limited to best practices in rehabilitation counseling, evidence based practices, ethics, 

clinical supervision, achieving professional excellence in rehabilitation research, leadership and practice, 

forensic rehabilitation, innovations in technology, high quality service delivery (e.g., independent living, 

practicum/internships, transition programs, multi-agency partnerships, special target populations), and 

examining disability policy.  

 
To submit a proposal, prepare a document in a rich text format (MS Word) or portable document format 
(.pdf) using the following outline and submit the document as an attachment in an e-mail to the conference 
program committee. Only electronic submissions will be accepted. Proposals should be sent to 
namrcproposals2013@gmail.com. Please place “NAMRC 2013 Proposal” in the subject line of your 
email. The outline must be followed and all information must be provided as requested.  
 
Proposal Format  

All proposals must be submitted as an e-mail attachment. The attachment must be in rich text format 
(.rtf) or portable document format (.pdf). Submitted proposals should utilize the last name of the lead 
presenter as the filename. Presenters who submit more than one proposal should number each 
proposal sequentially after their last name (i.e., smith1.rtf, smith2.rtf). Presenters who wish to withdraw 
or modify a submitted proposal should request that the file name be withdrawn.  
Submissions should be in 12 point – Times New Roman font. Please limit your submissions to the 
information requested in this call for proposals. Additional attachments or appendices will not be 
reviewed.  
The format of the proposal must include: (1) Title, (2) Abstract, (3) Type of Presentation (concurrent 
session, symposium, poster presentation), (4) Learning Objectives, (5) Lead Presenter & Co-
Presenter(s), (6) Program Guide Summary, and (7) Audiovisual Equipment Request. A checklist has 
been provided.  

Title  
 Limit to 80 characters, including punctuation marks and spaces. Proposals titles should be simple and 

factual.  
Abstract  
Length of content description should not exceed 150 words for the concurrent sessions and symposia, and 
100 words for poster sessions.  
Be as concise as possible and describe:  

a) Learning objectives;  
b) Educational content; and  
c) Structure of presentation in order to involve the audience (e.g., discussion, case studies,  
etc).  

Presentation Track - Identify the track that is a best fit for the presentation.  
Track 1: Professionalism- Professionals/Rehabilitation Services  
Track 2: Professionalism – Rehabilitation Education and University Faculty  
Track 3: Professionalism – Student Development  
Track 4: Best Practices in Rehabilitation 
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Concurrent Sessions are individual presentations, which provide the opportunity for individuals (one or 
more) to present a paper, project, or other initiative. Individual presentations may be grouped with similar 
topics or themes. Presentations are 75 minutes in duration.  
 
 
Poster Session provides the opportunity for individuals to present a paper, project, or initiative in the format 
of a poster fair. Presenters and attendees engage in extended discussions regarding their presentation that 
is in illustrated format on a poster board. CEU’s will be available for attendance at the poster session. A 
separate Call for Proposals is available for student posters only. For further information, please visit 
namrc.org.  
Symposium provides a forum for the presentation of multiple and related research studies or experiences in 
order to present a broader context for discussion through panel presentation. Symposia are 75 minutes in 
duration.  
 
Lead Presenter and Contact Person  
The lead presenter is the contact person. Lead presenters are responsible for notifying all other co-
presenters of acceptance, rejection, scheduling and any other information provided by NAMRC.  
List credentials and contact information for the lead presenter, including work affiliation, primary mailing 
address, daytime and evening telephone numbers, and fax number. An e-mail address is required. In a 
brief paragraph, give the lead presenter’s qualifications. Please list degree(s)/ granting institution(s), areas 
of specialization, current position and employer.  
 
Co-Presenter(s)  
List all co-presenters by name providing credentials, primary mailing address, daytime and evening 
telephone numbers, fax number, and e-mail address at the time of proposal submission. No more than four 
(4) presenters per session, including the lead presenter, will be listed in the program.  
 
Availability of Presenters  
Submission of this proposal is an acknowledgement that persons submitting proposals agree to:  

Be available to present the program on any day of the conference;  

Not charge a separate fee for attending your session;  

Pay the registration fee to attend the conference one month prior to the conference;.  

Present at no more than two sessions, additional poster submissions are exempt; and  

Make presentation materials and activities accessible to participants who have sensory, mobility, or  
other disabilities.  

 
All persons planning to present at the conference MUST pay  
conference registration fees or your presentations will be cancelled. 

Conference Program Guide Descriptive Summary: In 50 words or less, describe your presentation. 

Include only the key points and benefits to attendees. Please note that only the first 50 words will be printed 

and will represent your session in the conference program.  

Audiovisual Equipment  
Conference planners will provide a microphone, computer table, electrical outlet, and screen to concurrent 
session presenters at no cost. Please let us know if you DO NOT require this equipment.  
COMPUTERS AND LCD PROJECTORS WILL NOT BE PROVIDED AND ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE PRESENTERS. If you require any other additional equipment, NAMRC will provide you with  
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Information on ordering equipment at your own expense. Request for additional equipment must be made 
to Dr. Robin D. Washington by email, rwashington1@govst.edu or phone, 708-534-3147.  
Poster session presenters will be provided poster boards, push pins and a table to present their poster. 
Poster presenters should plan accordingly.  
Space Limitations 
 
Due to space limitations, all programs may not be accepted in the format submitted. Please indicate below 
whether or not you would accept a format change of your proposal from a concurrent session to a poster 
session format.  
 
 Accept ______________  
 Do Not Accept ______________  
 
National Association of Multicultural Rehabilitation Concerns  
“Building Communities of Cultural Inclusion in Rehabilitation”  
Proposal Format – Checklist 
 
Instructions: Please review your proposal submission ensuring correct format is used. Place an “X” in the 
parenthesis indicating adherence to the guidelines. Include the checklist with each submission(s).  
1. Document Format (Check One)  

a. Rich Text Format (.rft) ( )  

b. Portable Document Format (.pdf) ( )  

c. 12 font ( )  
 
2. Filename: Last name of lead presenter ( )  
 
3. Title (80 characters including punctuation) ( )  
 
4. Presentation Format (Check One)  

a. Concurrent Session ( )  

b. Symposium ( )  

c. Research Presentation ( )  

d. Poster Presentation ( )  
*A separate Call for Proposal exists for student poster presentations.  
Please visit namrc.org for further information.  
 
5. Abstract Length (Check One)  

a. 150 words for concurrent sessions and symposia ( )  

b. 100 words for poster presentation ( )  
 

*A separate Call for Proposal exists for student poster presentations.  
Please visit namrc.org for further information.  
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6. Abstract Content (Check All)  

a. Learning Objectives ( )  

b. Educational Content ( )  

c. Structure of Presentation ( )  
 
(e.g. discussion, case studies, etc )  
 
 
7. Track and Content areas with Multicultural Focus (Check One)  

a. Track 1: Professionalism-Professionals/Rehabilitation Services ( )  

b. Track 2: Professionalism-Rehabilitation Education and  
 
University Faculty ( )  

c. Track 3: Professionalism: Student Development ( )  

d. Track 4: Best Practices ( )  
 
 
8. Lead Presenter (Check All)  

a. Name including Credentials ( )  

b. Work Affiliation ( )  

c. Title ( )  

d. Contact Information (Address, email, telephone/fax numbers) ( )  

e. Brief autobiography ( )  
(include degree(s)/granting (s), areas of specialization, and  
current position)  

 
9. Co-Presenter(s) – (Check All)  
 
Limit is 4 per program including the lead presenter  

a. Name including Credentials ( )  

b. Work Affiliation ( )  

c. Title ( )  

d. Contact Information (Address, email, telephone/fax numbers) ( )  
 
10. Conference Program Guide (Check All)  
 

This is different from the abstract and appears in the conference program.  
a. 50 words or less ( )  

b. Describes your presentation ( )  

c. Benefits to the audience ( )  
 
11. Audiovisual Equipment (Check All that applies)  
 
Conference planners will provide at no cost ONLY the equipment listed below.  
Arrangement for other items is the responsibility of the presenter(s) at a cost  



to the presenter(s).  
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a. Microphone ( )  

b. Computer Table ( )  

c. Electrical Outlet ( )  

d. Screens ( )  

e. No Equipment Needed ( )  
 
 
12. Poster Session Supplies  
 

Supplies (poster board, push pins and a table) will be made available  
prior to the start of the poster session.  

 
13. Space Limitation (Check One)  
 
Would you accept a format change from concurrent session to a  
poster session format?  

a. Accept ( )  

b. Do Not Accept ( )  
 
Registration fees for lead and co-presenters are due one month prior to the start of the conference in order 
to avoid cancellation of your scheduled presentation.  
Please forward questions to:  
 
 
Robin D. Washington, Ph.D., PT, CRC   Charlotte G. Dixon. Rh.D., CRC, LMHC  
708-534-3147 (office)        813-974-0973  

 
Rwashington1@govst.edu cgdixon@usf.edu 

See You in New Orleans, LA!!!!!! 
Hilton New Orleans Riverside Hotel 

2 Poydras Street 
 

 

 

Any correspondence, announcements or news regarding 

the Cultural Network Newsletter can be e-mailed to 

dennis76@siu.edu.  

mailto:dennis76@siu.edu
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Follow us on Twitter! 

 
https://twitter.com/NAMR
Corg 
 

 

 

The Cultural Network       

Co-Edited by 

Dr. Quintin Boston 

& 

Dennis A. Bunton PhD(c)  

 

As the student rep for NAMRC, my goal is to get students interested in 

starting their presentation experience.   

Getting your feet wet with a poster is an excellent way to add experience 

to your CV/resume, meet new people, find mentors, and collaborate with 

your peers.  It also allows you to voice what concerns you have for the 

field, whether it is a new counseling technique for a target population, 

discussing the latest barriers that affect people with disabilities, or seeing 

what your peers think are important for the field.   

NAMRC is a great opportunity for students to share their ideas because 

we believe in taking risks and challenging traditional rehabilitation 

concepts.  Since NAMRC is primarily concerned with multiculturalism, I 

have seen the research range from minority issues to veteran topics to 

gender and sexuality.  NAMRC welcomes cutting-edge ideas which I find 

refreshing and thought-provoking.  

This year, the student outreach committee is inviting approximately 90 

rehabilitation schools in the United States to have their students 

participate in the student poster session.  We hope to fill the room with 

innovative ideas for the audience.  We plan to have a fun New Orleans-

styled student social, have student-specific workshops that are geared 

towards resume-writing, successful negotiating strategies, and other 

student topics. 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.namrc.org/ 

 

https://twitter.com/NAMRCorg
https://twitter.com/NAMRCorg
http://www.namrc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Association-of-Multicultural-Rehabilitation-Concerns-NAMRC/155666823798
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Having been a member of NAMRC for the past 4 years and recently being elected to a 

position on the board I can say that to me NAMRC means many things. It means that there is 

an organization that works to advocate for the beliefs that I hold to be important and that being 

a part of this organization gives me a place to meet, network, learn about research and 

practice and get to know many people that are all important parts of this movement. NAMRC 

gives the platform to research and practice that isn’t always included in the mainstream 

conferences but is often the most cutting edge in our ever changing and evolving multi-cultural 

society. Most of all, to me, NAMRC means inclusion. Belonging to NAMRC, you feel like you 

belong. I remember how welcome I felt at my first conference, but at my second when I was 

remembered and greeted by name, it felt great. I have always felt that at our Annual Training 

Conferences there is something different, there is approachability, there is an effort of 

introduction, of mentorship and it feels good to be there. To me, NAMRC feels like a reunion, 

and I look forward to it all year long.  

NAMRC has been invaluable in my molding 

as a professional. In fact, I have benefited both personally and professionally. I have an 

extended "family" network all over the U.S. because of NAMRC. NAMRC allowed me to 

connect with others who have supported me through my journey as a graduate student, a 

practitioner, and now as an educator. NAMRC offered me an opportunity to grow and refine 

my leadership skills. This organization has taught me the importance of what it means to 

The Obama administration has told districts they must offer students with disabilities the same 

sports opportunities as other children. “Sports can provide invaluable lessons in discipline, 

selflessness, passion and courage, and this guidance will help schools ensure that students with 

disabilities have an equal opportunity to benefit from the life lessons they can learn on the playing 

field or on the court,”. 

This is NOT a new law but rather a reinterpretation of an old one. This new interpretation also does 

not require that students with disabilities be allowed into any sports programs that they choose. 

Instead, it requires schools to make adjustments to how they run their athletic programs. For 

example, a signal light can be used in conjunction with a started pistol during a race for track team.  

The Department of Education has not released whether or not there will be federal dollars to assist 

in making accommodations for students with disabilities. Additionally, there has been no time 

requirement set to have these accommodations put into place.  
Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-

disabled/#ixzz2K94HroNg  

 

 

 

Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-

disabled/#ixzz2K93rUmPI  

Follow us: @washtimes on Twitter 

  

 

Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-

disabled/#ixzz2K93dyxB9 

Follow us: @washtimes on Twitter 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-disabled/#ixzz2K94HroNg
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-disabled/#ixzz2K94HroNg
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-disabled/#ixzz2K93rUmPI
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jan/25/white-house-requires-school-athletics-for-disabled/#ixzz2K93rUmPI
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=ctd-fI3Dar4z1uacwqm_6r&u=washtimes
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advocate and truly serve all individuals with disabilities, and I am reminded of this 

responsibility every single time I step into the classroom.  ~   Jenelle S. Pitt, Ph.D., C.R.C. 

 

NAMRC continues to be the only organization committed to persons of color with regard to 

disability and rehabilitation.  NAMRC is friendly and family like along with having a perspective 

not shared by other rehabilitation related associations and provides a comfortable environment 

to learn and grow.  ~ Dr. Paul Leung 

 

 

 

 


